Message from Chairperson Karen Beckley, MPA, MS

50 Years Strong: For those of you that were unable to attend the 50th Annual Meeting in Charleston, South Carolina, it was quite the event. Attendance by retired Program Directors, professional and federal partners completed the festivities. Southern hospitality was undeniable everywhere we went and even the weather cooperated. Who didn’t enjoy the night out on the river?! American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) training was well attended and received as was the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Radiological Accident Assessment Concepts Workshop. There were a large number of vendors and posters that added to the afternoon enjoyable treats of root beer floats, popcorn, and ice cream! They certainly were appreciated!

A big thanks to the South Carolina Radiation Control Program staff, the CRCPD planning committee and Office of the Executive Director (OED) for making our 50th Anniversary a success and an unforgettable time. We also wish Aaron Ganitt the best as he transitions into retirement and leaves the South Carolina Program after a long and successful career.
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I would like to thank our outgoing Board members, Jared Thompson and Jennifer Elee, and also Aaron Gantt for all of their support, training and patience assimilating all of the new Board members during this year. I have learned so much from them!

As we move forward this year, many of us are facing significant challenges in recruiting and retaining qualified staff. Our professional and federal partners have stepped up to provide online training opportunities for our staff, which has been a significant contribution to our success, but we will continue to be challenged. Keeping staff engaged in national issues may help to provide a broader perspective of the radiation control challenges many programs are facing. It is incumbent upon us to find creative ways to address limited resources while still encouraging active participation on committees, conference calls and to provide the time and opportunity for maximum participation in meaningful work experience interface.

Nationally we are experiencing declining analytical laboratory capability and closure of nuclear power plants. Each of us has a responsibility to dig deep and use our leadership skills to find new and innovative methods of providing stability to the national radiation control program. Small changes can make a vast difference.

This month the Board will be participating with the Organization of Agreement States (OAS) to meet with the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) Commissioners. It has been a long time since the Commission has been fully staffed. The CRCPD Board will have many opportunities to represent you both nationally and internationally. Please contact the Board with any suggestions, ideas or needs that you have.
Greetings from Your Executive Director

Ruth E. McBurney, CHP

CRCPD—A Look Back and a Look Forward

As we prepared for the 50th National Conference on Radiation Control, held in Charleston, South Carolina, last month, we wanted to make sure everything was in place to make the event memorable, educational and worthwhile. In looking at the evaluations, e-mails and other comments from the attendees, I believe that it captured all those adjectives. \textit{I want to thank all the planners, speakers, coordinators, lecturers, my staff and the staff of the South Carolina program, who helped to make the meeting and training sessions go well.}

\textbf{Conference Attendees}

“I was especially glad to see some younger staff from state programs attending and becoming involved with CRCPD.”

Ruth E. McBurney

This meeting in particular was about connections—with our colleagues in state, local and federal agencies and organizations from across the country and internationally, and special guests, including former radiation control directors and federal liaisons. I was especially glad to see some younger staff from state programs attending and becoming involved with CRCPD. Even the hotel staff noted how our organization is really bent on networking opportunities. When they were asked to bring in more tables and chairs rather than just the stand-up rounds for a short reception, one hotel staff member said something to the effect that “Yes, bring in more tables and chairs—these folks are not like most groups we have here, they actually seem to enjoy spending time with each other and they're all connected with their minds.”

This meeting was also an opportunity to publicly acknowledge several of our outstanding volunteers who give their time and efforts to providing guidance on radiation protection issues, not only in their own programs, but for other radiation control programs, building on model standards and best practices. Throughout this edition of the \textit{Newsbrief}, we are featuring some of the recipients of this year’s awards. Congratulations to all of you!

We are continuing to work on the third segment of the first 50 years of CRCPD, and the document covering conference years 2008-2018 will be out soon. As an addendum to this document,
Looking to the Future

we hope to get short histories from the individual state radiation control programs—how you got started, who was the first director, outstanding events and mishaps, year the program became an Agreement State (if applicable), etc. In the meantime, we have added a couple of historical presentations to the history section of the website.

Looking to the future, we are seeing more opportunities to work with federal, organizational and international partners on issues in radiation protection that affect us all. Working together, we are addressing areas such as:

- training needs for state staff;
- disused radioactive sources;
- emergency response at all levels;
- new medical technologies; and
- the management of technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive material.

We are always looking for members to serve on working groups who have expertise and interest in a particular area. Check out the website for a complete list of working groups—I encourage you to get involved if you haven’t done so already. Together, CRCPD will be strong in the next 50 years!

Ruth E. McBurney
50th National Conference on Radiation Control

The 50th National Conference on Radiation Control was held May 21 – 24, 2018, in Charleston, South Carolina at the Charleston Marriott.

There were 271 attendees registered for the National Conference and 70 exhibitors.

The critiques are still being received by the Office of the Executive Director. If you haven’t submitted your comments, please do so immediately. To complete your critique form, please click on the link below https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2018critiqueForm.

CRCPD wants to hear from you!
CRCPD NEWSBRIEF

Special Thanks to South Carolina

On behalf of the CRCPD membership, board of directors, and the OED staff, I want to take this opportunity to express our appreciation to the staff of the South Carolina Bureau of Radiological Health in assisting CRCPD in executing a very successful 50th National Conference on Radiation Control in Charleston, South Carolina, May 21 – 24, 2018.

Those states who have previously hosted a national conference know of the many hours of planning that it takes to put on a successful conference. We appreciate all the work that went on before the meeting and during the meeting. We thank you for allowing us to share your city.

Ruth E. McBurney
Executive Director

*
CRCPD Board of Directors Outgoing and Incoming Officers

Karen Beckley (NV), Installed as Chairperson

At the annual business meeting that was held on Thursday, May 24, 2018, in conjunction with the 50th National Conference on Radiation Control in Charleston, South Carolina, special recognition was bestowed to Jared Thompson, outgoing Past Chairperson for 2017-18.

Dave Allard with Jared Thompson and Jennifer Elee

Jennifer Elee rotated off the CRCPD Board of Directors effective at the end of the National Conference. Jennifer was recognized for her many contributions to the organization and was presented a small token of appreciation.

Past Chairpersons

Front row, left to right: Debbie Gilley, Earl Fordham, Jill Lipoti, Adela Salame-Alfie, Ruth McBurney, Pearce O’Kelley

Second row: Ed Bailey, Paul Schmidt, Mike Snee, William Irwin, David Allard, Alice Rogers, John Winston, Jared Thompson, and Joe Klinger.
CRCPD Board of Directors Outgoing and Incoming Officers

Four new CRCPD members rotated on the CRCPD board of directors, effective at the end of the National Conference. They are:

Karen Beckley (NV), Chairperson
Jeff Semancik (CT), Chair-Elect and the Environmental Nuclear Council Chairperson
Mary Ann Spohrer (IL), Treasurer-Elect
Karen Farris (MA), Member-at-Large and the General and Liaison Council
Cindy Becker (FL), Treasurer was appointed as the Healing Arts Council Chairperson

We extend to each of them a hearty welcome and we look forward to their many contributions over the next three years.
GERALD S. PARKER AWARD OF MERIT

The Gerald S. Parker Award of Merit was awarded to Jennifer G. Elee for her significant contributions in the field of radiation protection, and in particular for her contributions to the efforts of the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors.

Ms. Elee has served on the Board of Directors as Treasurer and Healing Arts Council Chair and has chaired and served on numerous committees. Both as an officer and Board Member, she served the organization in an exemplary manner.

Ms. Elee has made significant contributions to national and international initiatives for optimization of diagnostic imaging and the reduction of unnecessary radiation exposure in healing arts radiological procedures. These contributions include improvements in diagnostic quality assurance procedures, medical events reporting, and development of guidance and training courses in mammography, as well as serving as CRCPD’s Liaison to the American College of Radiology and the American Association of Physicists in Medicine.

An avid supporter and ambassador for CRCPD at state, national and international levels, Ms. Elee has worked to create and strengthen radiation safety programs everywhere, and is without reservation, a true leader in the field of radiation protection.
The James W. Miller Award was awarded to Kimberly Steves who was recognized for her leadership and exceptional service to CRCPD through her contributions to radiation protection in homeland preparedness and for her security and emergency response service to the Kansas radiation control program.

Ms. Steves served on the Board of Directors as the Homeland Security/Emergency Response Council Chair for three years and has chaired the HS/ER-8 Task Force for Radiological Emergency Public Messaging since April 2012.

In addition, Kim is currently serving her second term as one of the Tri-Chairs on the National Alliance for Radiation Readiness, representing CRCPD. She also leads the Kansas Radiation Control Program, where she provided leadership in successfully establishing a Radiation Response Volunteer Corp to assist in emergency response activities.

Kim Steves’ leadership and expertise in radiation protection have been exemplary. Her commitment to the state of Kansas and the state radiation programs is to be praised. For her efforts, Kim Steves is recognized as this year’s recipient of the James W. Miller Award.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN THE FIELD OF RADIATION PROTECTION

The Board of Directors Award for Outstanding Achievement in the Field of Radiation Protection is awarded to:

Ken Hoffman  
Becki Harisi  
Mary Ann Spohrer  
James Lawson  
Bradley Grinstead  
Dennis Ferguson  
Michelle Ambrose  
Brian Vamvakias  
Lenworth Williams  
William Klimik  
Larry Harisis  
Jay Vaishnav  
Joel Gray  
David Spelic  
Jim Soroka  
Mary Lally  
Bill DeForest

The H-44 Task Force for Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) is presented the Board of Directors Award for Outstanding Achievement in the Field of Radiation Protection for researching and preparing a technical white paper for dental applications of CBCT.

The work accomplished by this Task Force enhances the role of the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors in providing state regulatory programs with reference materials that can serve as a guide for program development.
Debbie B. Gilley gave the annual John C. Villforth Lecture at the CRCPD Annual Conference in Charleston, South Carolina.

Her presentation was entitled:

“International Collaboration on Radiation Protection: Many Hands Make Light Work.”

You will be able to view the presentation in full when the Proceedings are published.
COMMENDATION FOR HISTORICAL PERTURBATIONS SESSION

Paul Schmidt is to be commended for planning, organizing and moderating the Historical Perturbations Session during the 50th National Conference on Radiation Control in Charleston, South Carolina.

He voluntarily worked with the CRCPD Meeting Planning Committee in the coordination and organization of the agenda for this session. Paul provided outstanding leadership while moderating the Historical Perturbations Session on May 21, 2018.

Paul’s willingness to serve and participate has contributed greatly to the success of this 50th anniversary celebration.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AWARD FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE

James Stokes is hereby duly recognized for his meritorious service in leading the G-55 Training Committee. James has been an advisor and chair for the G-55 Committee since 2006. Through his dedicated and focused leadership he developed different types of training media for use by the States. He organized many conference calls and meetings while working on the development of various training media, including videos. James coordinated with the Healing Arts Council to ensure that the videos were prepared accurately and complete.

James’s leadership and efforts, as well as his cooperative approach, has yielded outstanding models for training materials. These media models will benefit the state agencies in planning their own training programs.
Lynne Fairobent is recognized for her long outstanding service to the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors. Ms. Fairobent has served as one of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine’s (AAPM) Liaisons and has served on many CRCPD working groups since 2005.

As a resource individual to the CRCPD working groups, Lynne always represented AAPM enthusiastically and effectively. She actively participated in the program planning of the CRCPD national conferences; organizing the AAPM training that has been provided at many national conferences; and the development of the Qualified Medical Physicists Registry and the medical events database.

She is commended for her dedication and her willingness to serve the CRCPD.
Priscilla (Penny) Butler is recognized for her long outstanding service to the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors. Ms. Butler has served as one of the American College of Radiology’s resources to many CRCPD working groups for many years.

She has also been a long-time supporter of CRCPD’s Nationwide Evaluation X-Ray Trends Program.

As a resource individual to the CRCPD working groups, Penny always represented ACR enthusiastically and effectively. She has shared her knowledge of medical and health physics through presentations at national conferences and mammography trainings that have been held throughout the years.

She is commended for her dedication and her willingness to serve the CRCPD.
COMMENDATION FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE IN LEADERSHIP

William (Bill) Irwin, Sc.D., CHP, is hereby duly recognized for his meritorious service in leading the Committee for Evaluation of Guidelines, Resources and Tools for Radiological and Nuclear Emergency Response and Recovery.

While leading this working group, Bill completed the development of the Rad/Nuc Emergency Toolbox, reviewed, tested and improved RadResponder, and developed a virtual ingestion pathway exercise using RadResponder. He also led the multi-agency Department of Health and Human Services HHS Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (DHHS-ASPER) teleconferences on health and medical responses to a nuclear detonation. Additionally, under Bill’s direction and with coordination and support at all levels of government, the committee was instrumental in the creation of the Radiological Operations Support Specialist (ROSS) position. This position is Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) typed which allows critical support of State programs requiring emergency guidance and assistance during disasters such as radiological dispersal device (RDD), nuclear power plant (NPP), or nuclear detonations.

With dedicated and focused leadership, Bill coordinated local, state, and federal efforts in strategically consolidating emergency response tools and support documents for quick access during emergencies. Bill’s leadership and efforts, as well as his concentrated, never-give-up approach, has yielded outstanding results that will benefit the nation for years to come.
**COMMENDATION FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE IN LEADERSHIP**

*Ken Evans* is hereby duly recognized for his meritorious service in leading the Committee on Emergency Response Planning. Ken has been an advisor and chair for this working group since 2013. Through his dedicated and focused leadership his group has reviewed and commented on many federal guidance documents concerning radiological dispersal devices, emergency response and decommissioning for nuclear power plants (NPP), and NPP exercise requirements. He has faithfully organized and met with many federal agencies on behalf of CRCPD. His knowledge and expertise in the field is valued and appreciated by CRCPD, State programs, and all who know him.

Ken’s leadership and efforts, as well as his cooperative approach, have contributed to our nation’s emergency response readiness for the protection of human health. The work of this group will benefit state agencies for years to come.
Jay Hyland is hereby duly recognized for his thoughtful insights in all things radiation with rhyme and humor during his presentation during the 50th Annual National Conference on Radiation Control in Charleston, South Carolina.

Through his dedicated and comedic leadership his poetry is received with respect and smiles. He is also recognized for faithfully preparing and sharing his poetry with the Conference for many years and is appreciated by CRCPD, State programs, and all who know him.

Therefore, the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors Board of Directors is pleased to designate JAY HYLAND, as CRCPD POET LAUREATE.
COMMENDATION FOR PLANNING AND EXECUTING X-RAY TOPIC CONFERENCE CALLS

Sherry Davidson, Chairperson, H-7 Committee on Diagnostic X-ray is to be commended for planning and executing monthly conference calls with the state radiation control programs to discuss x-ray topics in their state.

These conference calls have been conducted since October 2016 and continue to stimulate successful discussions each month. The calls have provided the states with valuable input relating to x-ray trends in their state.

The work accomplished by Ms. Davidson enhances the role of the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors in providing valuable guidance to state regulatory programs.
The Public Servant Award is presented to Armin Ansari, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for his significant contributions to radiation protection and for being a visionary and innovator in ways to involve state radiation programs in addressing public health issues.

In particular, his guidance, training, and technical assistance in strengthening teamwork with radiation volunteers and local health departments have been key to improvements in radiological emergency response, and demonstrate his exemplary commitment to assuring high quality in radiation protection in the United States.
POSTER PRESENTATION WINNERS AWARDED RIBBONS FOR EXCELLENCE

1st Place presented by Frazier Bronson, CHP

A Portable Quantitative Near-GE Resolution Gamma Spectroscopy System for Emergency Response and Other More-Routine Field Measurements

2nd Place presented by Jessica Wieder (EPA) and Angela Shogren (EPA)

Calculate Your Radiation Dose

3rd Place presented by Stefanie Bacon (EPA)

Some Highlights

Dave Allard and Joe Klinger
Joe Klinger was presented a Board of Directors Resolution upon his retirement and a Life Membership certificate.

Dave Allard, Chairperson welcomed everyone.

Melissa Martin and Dave Allard
Melissa Martin, American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM), received recognition for their support and training provided at the national conferences.

Pam Platt and Dave Allard
Pamela Platt, American College of Radiology (ACR), received recognition for their support for the Nationwide Evaluation X-ray (NEXT) Program.

James Miller Award Recipients
Current and past recipients of the James W. Miller Award, pictured with Dr. Miller’s son, James Miller, M.D.

First row - left to right: Jennifer Elee, James Miller, Kim Steves, Frieda Fisher-Tyler, Mary Ann Spohrer
Back row - left to right: David Walter, Bernie Bevill, John Winston, Cindy Becky, and Lisa Bruedigan.
Call for papers for 2019 National Conference

You are invited to present a paper at the 51st Annual National Conference on Radiation Control that will be held in Anchorage, Alaska. If you are interested in presenting a paper, please submit your topic along with a brief summary (a couple of sentences) to the OED <ssmith@crcpd.org> no later than September 30, 2018 for consideration by the Technical Program Planning Committee.

Acceptance of a submitted paper does not imply that CRCPD will pay the travel expenses of the speaker to give the paper.

Call for Nominations
for the 2019 John C. Villforth Annual Lecture

The purpose of this annual lecture is to honor Mr. Villforth’s steadfast support of State radiation agencies as a working partner with the FDA/CDRH in the protection of the American people from unnecessary exposure to electronic product radiation, radioactive materials (especially radium), and protection of the environment from radioactive contamination, as well as his strong support of the CRCPD in its early years of development. Mr. Villforth has long recognized the capacity of state radiation personnel to make valuable contributions to the success of the national programs to protect the public health of our citizens. The CRCPD has the utmost respect, admiration, appreciation for the unceasing friendship and support Mr. Villforth has extended to our organization and the State radiation control programs over his many years of public service. With this lecture series, the CRCPD pay tribute to a man with impeccable integrity, a person with outstanding leadership credentials, and a giant in the field of radiological health.

The criteria for nominations and the nomination form can be accessed by clicking the following link https://www.crcpd.org/surveys/?id=2019VillforthLecturer. Deadline for submission is September 30, 2018.
The 28th National Radon Training Conference will be held September 10–12, 2018 at the Hyatt Regency Lexington, Lexington, Kentucky.

A special room rate is available at $145 single/double per night plus 16.07% sales tax, per night. These rates are available three days prior to and three days after the National Conference based on availability.

A block of rooms has been reserved in the name of the “2018 National Radon Training Conference.” You must call hotel directly 859/259-1234 to make a reservation or make your reservation online https://book.passkey.com/qo/Radon2018. You must guarantee your reservation with either a credit card or one night’s deposit. Please note: that the credit card will not be charged, only to hold your reservation. If you need to cancel your reservation, you must call the hotel and cancel without penalty seven (7) days prior to your day of arrival. Cut-off date for making reservations is August 10, 2018.

The agenda and general information about the Conference, registration fees, etc. will be posted to the CRCPD web site in the near future.
Radiological Operation Support Specialist (ROSS) Training

ROSS Training Opportunities

Counter Terrorism Operations Support (CTOS) is offering three opportunities to take MGT 455 Radiological Operations Support Specialist (ROSS) Training:

- Dallas/Fort Worth Area July 23 – 26;
- National Capitol Region August 20 – 23; and
- Arizona, October 8 – 11.

People interested in attending one of the courses must call 877.963.2867 or email ctosreg@nv.doe.gov.

Students must also complete prerequisites before attending. The registrars at CTOS (ctosreg@nv.doe.gov) can help students with prerequisites. All but U.S. Department of Energy DOE LN-100: FRMAC/CM Liaison Fundamentals are on-line. The DOE is working to set classes up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Description</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEMA* Independent Study (IS)-100.b: Introduction to the Incident Command System, ICS-100</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMA IS-700.a: An Introduction to the National Incident Management System (NIMS)</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMA IS-701.a: NIMS Multiagency Coordination System (MACS) Course</td>
<td>5 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMA IS-800.b: An Introduction to the National Response Framework</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMA IS-836: Nuclear/Radiological Incident Annex (under revision)</td>
<td>1 hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOE LN-100: FRMAC/CM Liaison Fundamentals</td>
<td>8 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDC Video: Use of Environmental Monitoring Data to Support Public Health Decision Making in Radiation Emergencies</td>
<td>0.3 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RadResponder New User Webinar for Mobile App</td>
<td>1 hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RadResponder New User Webinar for Website</td>
<td>1.25 hr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Because these courses are being brought to where students are, there is no sponsored travel as would be the case if students go to CTOS in Las Vegas, Nevada. Contact Bill Irwin at William.irwin@vermont.gov for more information.

*FRMAC Federal Radiological Monitoring and Assessment Center
DO YOU HAVE UNWANTED RADIOACTIVE SOURCES?

The Off-Site Source Recovery Program (OSRP) is sponsored by the National Nuclear Security Administration’s Office of Radiological Security to eliminate excess, unwanted, abandoned, or orphan radioactive sealed sources from the environment that pose a potential risk to national security, health, and/or safety.

Licensees should register all excess and unwanted radioactive sealed sources with OSRP for recovery consideration.

Off-Site Source Recovery Program
Los Alamos National Laboratory
PO Box 1663, MS E539
Los Alamos, NM 87545

(877) 676-1749 • osrp.lanl.gov
### CRCPD Welcomes New Members

#### New Members

**June**

#### DIRECTOR MEMBER
- Lisa Bruedigan (TX)
- Michael Neller (MI DEQ)

#### ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
- Steven Bird (NV)
- Yvette Chapman (NV)
- Natalia E. Deardorff (CA)
- Wendy Fragosa (CA)
- Laura Gruhn (CA)
- Melanie Hail (TX)

#### AFFILIATE MEMBERS
- Tony Anderson (ID)
- Roy Dunker (ID)
- Tracy E. Marsh (NJ)
Directory Changes

June

Page 1 – Board of Directors:
Remove Jared Thompson, Past Chair and Jennifer Elee, Member-at-Large.
Karen Beckley change to Chairperson, change David J. Allard to Past-Chair.
Insert Jeffrey Semancik, Connecticut as Chair-Elect, telephone: 860'/424-4190, email: Jeffrey.semancik@ct.gov.
Insert Mary Ann Spohrer, Illinois, Treasurer-Elect, telephone: 217/524/3504, email: maryann.spohrer@illinois.gov.
Insert Karen Farris, Massachusetts, Member-at-Large, telephone: 617/242-3035, email: karen.farris@state.ma.us.

2018 Council Chairpersons:
Remove Karen Beckley as Environmental Nuclear Council and insert Jeffrey Semancik, Connecticut.
Remove Cynthia Becker, Florida as General and Liaison Council and insert Karen Farris, Massachusetts.
Remove Jennifer Elee, Louisiana, Healing Arts Council and insert Cynthia Becker, Florida.
Page 2 – Liaisons to BOD – remove Rafaela Ferguson and insert TBD.
Page 54 – NV – remove Theron (Ron) Sheen and insert vacant.
CRCPD is interested in what you are doing and would like to share your knowledge and experiences with other CRCPD members through a feature article in the *Newsbrief*.

If you would like to submit an article, please contact Ruth McBurney (rmcburney@crcpd.org) suggesting a topic you’d like to present.

The *Newsbrief* is published six times a year, in even numbered months. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month of publication.

We welcome your news and photographs, too, if you’d like to share.
CRCPD Board of Directors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Work Phone</th>
<th>E-mail address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chairperson ..........</td>
<td>Karen Beckley, MPA, MS</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>775/687-7540</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kbeckley@health.nv.gov">kbeckley@health.nv.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairperson-Elect</td>
<td>Jeffrey D. Semancik</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>860/424-4190</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeffrey.semanck@ct.gov">jeffrey.semanck@ct.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past Chairperson</td>
<td>David Allard, CHP</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>717/787-2480</td>
<td><a href="mailto:djallard@pa.gov">djallard@pa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Cindy Becker</td>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>850/245-4266</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cindy.becker@flhealth.gov">cindy.becker@flhealth.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer-Elect</td>
<td>Mary Ann Spohrer</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>217/524-3504</td>
<td><a href="mailto:maryann.spohrer@illinois.gov">maryann.spohrer@illinois.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member-at-Large</td>
<td>Angela Leek</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>515/281-3478</td>
<td><a href="mailto:angela.leek@idph.iowa.gov">angela.leek@idph.iowa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member-at-Large</td>
<td>Jeff Day</td>
<td>LA Co./CA</td>
<td>213/351-7387</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jsday@ph.lacounty.gov">jsday@ph.lacounty.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member-at-Large</td>
<td>Karen Farris</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>617/242-3035</td>
<td><a href="mailto:karen.farris@state.ma.us">karen.farris@state.ma.us</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CRCPD Councils

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Council</th>
<th>Chairperson</th>
<th>Phone/Mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Nuclear Council</td>
<td>Jeffrey D. Semancik (CT)</td>
<td>860/424-4190 <a href="mailto:jeffrey.semanck@ct.gov">jeffrey.semanck@ct.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Council and Liaisons</td>
<td>Karen Farris (MA)</td>
<td>617/242-3035 <a href="mailto:karen.farris@state.ma.us">karen.farris@state.ma.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healing Arts Council</td>
<td>Cindy Becker (FL)</td>
<td>850/245-4266 <a href="mailto:cindy.becker@flhealth.gov">cindy.becker@flhealth.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeland Security/Emergency Response Council</td>
<td>Jeff Day (LA Co./CA)</td>
<td>213/351-7387 <a href="mailto:jsday@ph.lacounty.gov">jsday@ph.lacounty.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggested State Regulations Council</td>
<td>Angela Leek (IA)</td>
<td>515/281-3478 <a href="mailto:angela.leek@idph.iowa.gov">angela.leek@idph.iowa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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